
HOUSE REFUSEDCITY’S WELCOME TO HYDRO POWER ARCHDEACON CLARK IS 
NEW BISHOP OF NIAGARAZ

Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
Adam Beck Towering Fig
ures at Great Public De
monstration- r rade Thru

o

E'acted on the Fifth Ballot 
Rev. Dr. Paterson Smyth of 
Montreal, a Close Competitor 
— Rural Outvoted City Par
ishes — New Bishop is Sixty 
Years of Age.

Toronto Pioneer For Cheap Power*

Hon. Adam Beck said : On behalf of the Hydro-Electric Commission and the municipali
ties who first assumed the responsibility of undertaking the Hydro-Electric power project in 
the Niagara district, I wish to express appreciation to Tcrdnto and its citizens, whom we must 
always consider the pioneer municipality in the cheap power movement. It was the City of 
Toronto that sought legislation in 1903 to undertake the development, transmission and distri
bution of power cn her own behalf. The citizens, the municipal council and the press have 

t always extended their common support. No partisanship has evet interfered with the public 
spirit and enterprise that has dominated her co-operation with the other municipalities in this 
great public undertaking.

“Whether it was ex-Mayor Urquhart, Oliver, Controller Spence or the present incumbent, 
Mayor Geary and the.board of control and council of to-day, there was but one desire on the 
part of the representatives of the City of Toron to, and that was to carry out the wishes of the 
citizens in the best interests of the city.

Torch-lit Str^X "oliowed 
by Addresses "’liant

♦

Motion in Regard to Issue of 
Charter to Farmers’ Bank 
Voted Down by 97 to 63— 
Granting of Certificate "Un
fortunate,” Said the Minis-

v)

Illumination. HAMILTON, May (Special)—Ven-
erable Archdeacon W. R. Clark of till* 
city was to-night elected Bishop of 
Niagara to succeed the late Bishop L>u - 

Thts result was attained at

f *,
% ^

200,000 PEOPLE
THRONG STREETS «

Moulin.
10.30 p.m. on the fifth ballot. Ho had 
49 clergy and 35 lay votes, 3S clergy and 
32 lay being required to elect.
Dr. Paterson Smyth of Montreal was 
second in the balloting, with 20 clerical 
and. 25 lay votes. None of other candi
dates whose name had been mentioned 
for the office received enough support 
to make them serious factors in the 
eleetion.

The results of the third ballot were 
announced at 8.30 as follows; Clergy—* 
Archdeacon Clark, 42; Dr. Paterson 
Smyth, 25; Rev. Canon Abbott. 3; 
Bishop Thomloe, 2; Ven. Archdeacon 

. Forneret, 1; total, 73; necessary tor 
choice, 37. Laity—Clark, 25; Smyth. 
27; Abbott, 4: Tucker, 3; Thomloe, 1;

62; necessary tor

ter, Rev.

HYDRO HISTORY.
OTTAWA, May 2.—By 97 to 63, or a 

majority of 34, the government to-day- 
voted down a motion by Haughton 
Lennox to, pass a vote of censure on 
Hon. W. S. Fielding aütÿ the treasury’ 

board in connection with the Farm
ers' Bank failure. The motion read as 
follows: “The house regrets that In 
permitting the Farmers' Bank of Can
ada to commence and to continue busi
ness. the minister of finance and the 
treasury board failed to exercise such 
proper care and to take such reason
able precautions as were necessary to 
prevent evasion of the law and to pro
tect the public interest,”

The arguments brought forward were 
somewhat similar to those used when 
the opposition recently moved for the 
appointment bf a royal commission to 
enquire Into the affairs of the defunct 
Institution, which motion was also de
feated. Mr. Lennox gold that without- 
Imputing to tile minister of finance 
any wtiftll wrong or misconduct or 
want of good faith, be did deserve In 
his public capacity the censure of the 
house for Inflicting a great wrong on 
a deserving class of people In this 
country. Mr. Fielding had been re
peatedly warned that the promoters of 
the bank were not the best class of 
people to whom to grant a certificate, 
and he was also warned that there was 
an evasion of the Bank Act.

A “Regrettable Transaction."
Mr. Fielding replied that it was much 

easier to be wise at a later stage than 
at the beginning. After all that had 

■ occurred, however, they mutt come to 
the conclusion that it was a most re
grettable transaction. The. granting of 
the certificate was not the only step 
that was Unfortunate, and for others 
parliament also was responsible. Four 
and a half years ago Travers was a re
putable , citizen. Accordingly, when 
Travers’ swore tfre affidavit regarding 
tlie deposit money of the Farmers’ 
Bank. It wtas accepted. If Travers was 
known to be a criminal, fias It con
ceivable that thé Fro virtue of Ontario 
would hire deposited $25,060 in the 
Fanner*’ Bank? he asked. However, 
nobody had suffered, any lose thru the 
notes being irregular.

April 25, 1900, resolution of 
Toronto Board of Trade to ap
point committee to investigate.

Resolution of city council in 
1900 to apply to legislature for 
power to transmit and distri
bute electrical energy.

Meeting of seven municipali
ties at Berlin, June 9. 1902.

Union " of municipalities, 
1903.

First commission appointed, 
Aug. 12, 1903,

Hydro-Electric Power Com- 
! miîsion. 1905.
\ Four to oue vote of ratc- 
: payers January, 190S, w-ith re- 
j ference to entering cheap pow- 
! er scheme.
i Injunction actions initiated
1 and subsequently dismissed.

Official opening of Hydro-El
ectric at Berlin, Oct; 11, 1910.,

Expenditure to date by Tor- 
I!' on to, about $1.250,000.
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BISHOP-ELECT^I-ARK.

spoiled, 1; total,
choice, 32. _ , ...

Fourth ballot: Clergy—Clark. 44. 
Smyth, 36; Abbott, 1; Thomloe, 1; 
Forneret, 1: spoiled, 1; total, 74; neces
sary for choice, 38. Lay vote—Clark. 
30;- Smyth, 27; Abbott. 2; Tucker, 1;

; Forneret, 1; spoiled, 1; total, 62.
Fifth and deciding ballot: Clergy-— 

’Clark, 49; Smyth, 20; Abbott, 1; blank,

George Taylor, M.P., Denied SXH^'HS&-ur!SS^£ 
Privilege of Criticizing Pa
terson’s Statistics 

Technical Ground of 
“Previous Debate,”

1

- .

mmm
: 62.

One of the greatest surprises of the 
balloting was the apparent weakness 
of Rev. Canon Aim on Abbott, ft wgs 
believed all along that he would make 
a good showing, especially among tit* 
laity. That he had no chance of be
ing elected wee made evident on the 
first ballot. While his votes steadily 
declined after that, he was still in tiK- 
running, with one clergy and one lay 

, , vote on the last ballot, being the onlygovernment showed its nand to-night ^ candjdates except Dr. Paterson
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier permitted the gmyth, to have a vote from each ee- 
“ga*” to be applied twice to George ment after tile third ballot waiycest. 

Taylor, the Conservative member for w«
Leeds, during his speech in the reel- dov|bt existing as to' his eligibility to 
procity debate, which was resumed the office of blshqp on account of h’ic 
(VT,1 age, he being now under thirty. The
late this et enlng. canon law fixes the minimum age or

At the outset he objected because a bishop at thirty years, 
the two ministers responsible for the Letter Spoiled Hj* Chances, 
agreement and the prime minister 1 while Rev. Canon Tucker of London 
were not in the house. He Intimated made no showing wffh ttie clerical 
that he would not proceed in their vote after the first ballet and grew 
absence. Sir Wilfrid Laurier came in weaker with the laity as the balloting 
to the chamber while Mr. Taylor was progressed, it. Is said that hie support 
voicing his objeettohe. and later ,00 among both elfin -nte was atron# until 
Mr. Paterson took his 1-placé In tlie tiio appearance of a-few-days ago of a 
house. letter circulated in his favor. This

Mr. Taylor then announced that he unfortunate letter killed his chanced 
proposed to perform a surgical opera- 0f being elected, which, it Is admitted 
tlon on certain figures which Mr. Pat- were good. When the voting began 
erson submitted to the house late one Canon Tucker's support went to 
night after Dr. Retd of Grenville had Rev. Dr. Paterson Smith, 
submitted several pages Of statistics am) the election then narrowed 
dealing with prices of articles affect- down to a contest practically .between ^ 
ed by the agreement In Canada, the the city and country delegates, with 
United States and other countries af- tne rural rnemve.e casting, their Pi- 
fected. Mr. Paterson had assured the perg tor Dr- Smyth. As they out
house that all of the statistics submit- numbered the city men about five to 
ted by Dr. Reid were to be found In one- the supporters of Archdeacon 
the blue books. This Mr. Taylor In- cjarfc were kept on the anxious seat 
dignantly dènled. If Mr. Paterson untu the last ballot was cast and the 
could prove his statement, he was will- réeu]t announced. On the second bal
ing to contribute $100 to any public in- ]ot yen. Archdeacon Clark attained 
eti union in the minister’s constituency. enough clerical votes for hi® election,
/ Referred to Previous Debate.

Oil

Let there be light and there was 
light. And not even the shivering 
Matts of a sharp nor'wester could cool j 
the ardor of that moment. A simple 

flash, a blaze of light— I
May 2.—(Special.)—tWOTTAWA,

pressure, a 
and two men stood out dearly again31 
the municipal pile—the two men whose 
persistency and courage made such a 
consummation possible—Whitney and 
Beck. There they stood receiving the 
plaudits of an enthusiastic mu.titude. 
and one thought that the roar which 
greeted the inauguration of the hydro
electric combined the noise of Niagara 
in the distance, the answering acclaim 
of the "other municipalities In the zone 
of the hydro-electric's operation^, and 
still more It n’as the endorsement of 
the people of Ontario for this triumph 
of public ownership as seen In the On
tario Government's cheap power policy.

No Elaborate Ceremonials.
The official ceremony whs brief. 

Mayor Geary made a survey of the 
progress of the movement and Intro
duced Sir James Whitney. Sir James | 
v as also brief, and after addressing a j 
few. words. Which could only- be heard 
t-v those In the Immediate vicinity, he ! 
tailed for Hon. Adam Beck, who In | 
this matter has been the people’s 
champion, and together they’ pressed 
the button and Immediately the build- j 
ingebecame ablaze with light.

It Vas no time for talking. Hon. ! 
Adam Beck said a few wprds, then 
were congratulations, the police lines 
were withdrawn and the public surged . 
into the city hall.

An Immense Assemblage. I
.The entire crowd from, the King 

Edward Hotel to the front of the city 
Pali must have numbered 200,000. Fully, 
one-third of that number were packed \ 
in the open space at the head of Queen 
and Bay-sts., while thousands of others i 
liad to wait their turn to see the Il
luminations until those in front had 
passed on. It was a wise precaution - 
indeed to have diverted the street rail- j 

traffic while the dense throng '

“The development of the original project ha$ been marvelous. While but thirteen muni
cipalities assumed the large’liability and responsibility, the commission now ha*çoq*r*ets with 
twenty-six municipalities for the supplying of 44,000 horsepower. The commission has made 
contracts for and has .available 156,000 horsepower to meet the ever-increasing demands in all 
sections.of The. Province of Ontario. #A’c have now applications from sixty-two unincorporated

‘ idea &f the great growth of the undertaking.
it exists to-day, is not the work of any one man, government or 

of the co-operation of the’ municipafitlelxthc government and

£1! give anvillages, which w
i

“The power policy, as 
municipality. It has grown 
citizens of all parties.

MS1NIÏÏ THE PLEA 
ON BEHALF OF EARNGEY

cut

/ ‘"Electricity supplied by the Hydro-Electric Commission, because of its cheapness, will, in 
thèNourse of a few years, become one of the common commodities of the people. Centraliza
tion is the tendency of the times. The power policy has prevented the exploiting cf one of our 
great natural resources; has made electricity available to large and small communities alike, as

And whether a large industry or a small one, the boon of cheap
within the

ForBarrister Not Accountable 
Forging of Mortgages, It 

Will Be Urged.

■ I-

well as do large and small . .
manufacture will assure the retaining to Ontario, of its industrial supremacy

users.
st

and as he continued to gain In both 
Mr. Taylor was proceeding, to deal dergy and lay votes, it was thought 

/-4 n- rr A I with Mr. paters-oiVè figures, wh?n he the fourth ballot would surely de-
J- fr„L bX-'s 1 reminded by Chairman McIntyre termlne the choice of the delegate».

: before. Judge Denton In county Judgt s | tbat when Mr. Paterson had endeavor- Q11 thls bat]0t, however. Archdeacon
criminal court this morning he v ill ^ to quote these figures on tile mo- t--iarv coin lacked two lay votes and 

l plead guilty to forgery, uttering a ,jon t0 go in-o committee of ways and another b ihot was found necessary
forged document and theft. Ea.rngey ^ had been ruled out of order, , Aftor theannoUMement oTthTroluIt

! is the lawyer who made two false becauae they referred to the reeiproc- 1 fA(b fl a, bal]ot Rev Dean Houston 
mortgages, upon Which two of his ,ty agreement already before the com- . announced Archdeacon Clark 
clients made loans which never found mJttee. It was therefore a previous t 5Bisl ou f .viagara and by a 

/O tk^leged debate to which Mr. Taylor could-not ^ng9^Pthe dC triL tilt

1 TI16 .«diTiouut tat\ol\ed W3.S .l. It - it» rcf&r. .,tv- mu. KtahAn At«nfunderstood that when the plea of guilty Mr. Taylor appealed to the prime thTn made a short speltit to which he

ened. The debate may be prolonged." : ^ {f1'Ft^E 5 ^ ^ officedo wtLhTeLd^n^ecM,’kuî

Mv^eb0UW °Pened t0-da$-’i^^ti,lL W^not properly ad Warden said *£*»££ ™

t°odree?d fdSa« î ^ a number^ carried to -^extent. ^odd

Ottawa, which appeared in The Toron- other ciim*11®! c?rTfeS ,,-»et mn «, ,,‘n nf matter on Ha-’.ard Dean Houston a hearty vote of thanks
to World of Friday morning last.” merohant wUl ^ tried" for keeping,; ’nd these could not be quoted, s r W.L whlcl1 he Ilad

I The despatch set fortn two distinct - oplum for sale at his premises there, fried Laurier said the opposition could conducted the election, 
statements. One was to the effect that Mo than $1.W(, worth of the drug, In have prevented Mr- Paterson from go- ,, , . „ ,

^ an order I11 council, dated May, 1908, a orade state, was found by the police in- on at the beginning by appealing x e'ieFa,1?,<: Ah|2
Ü gave the Canadian Northern Railway h raj(j,.rj tb- place. to the chair. Clark, . the bishop-elect of Niagara,il the privilege of transferring their - y0Van Xacum. alias James Tony. Mr. Borden said that under this rul- was born in Rawed County In If51,
! choice of 690.630 acres of land earned appta.r up0.n a charge of blgamv. lm Mr. Fielding’s speech In introdue- and ls therefore 60 years of age. Trie

thru a railway subsidy grant, from ^Kd That he was married in | ,„f the agreement could not be refer- Xatton was

|; Manitoba to the wheat lands of bas- Macedonia and then took a wife In . red to. received at Ifshon’s College
1 kttvhewan. The other was hrat suo- lhl« country. Bazyl Natrepka, another Sir Wilfrid drew thê distinction that Lm! qL 1 a„d In^rln11v ColW.
• sequently two amounts one for laO.OOJ Macedonian, is charged with theft of the matter was not in committee when Q -jaJw ’ L«t?t TJ?‘

and the other for $19,0)0, had -been de- pig lr0I). I Mr. Fielding Introduced the resolution. h.," theA R 'nstitutlon ho
posited to the credit of Horn Mr. OU- c R Uev.non is charged with theft of He admitted that when the rule had ^dlined deacon in the cathedral !»
ver in the Imperial Bank, Edmonton. tw0 6ums (>f $- ar,d $20. Joseph Hor- ! been applied to Mr. Paterson he ottowa in 1874 and two veara^ia,!e
th’s money having come from the Man- top algo charged with theft of sev- ; thought it was a little severe. How- was ntiested tn the cath2rtraf l, 
hattan Bank of New 1 ork city. ; eral sums aggregating $3,600, from tlie | ever, it was the part of wisdom for the m“nP AftorwarJs he \^as trlncîoÜ

After reading this newspaper state- : Copland Brewery, for which he was ' merntwre of the house to bow to the an(1 mathematical instructor In th!
ment, Mr. OUyer noted that no direct a traveler. George Norjnau appears ruling of the presiding officer, even If Uxbridge High School.~For 18 month*
statement of any charge against him to answer three charges of forgery. they could not always agree that he he was missionary at Palmerston and

; bad been made. No connection was p. j. Rillmger, a lad who has pleaded was right. for two ..-ears curate-ln-charee at
alleged or inferred between the trans- guilty to housebreaking, will appear Mr. Taylor finally decided not to ap- Burlington, while for the next thr<Z 

;! 1er of the land and the alleged deposit for sentence and William Wh.ltton wi 1 ' peal to the Speaker, and proceeded years he served as rector of Bartt
of the money to his credit; but the be tried tor obtaining $190 by false with htjs speech along other lines. and Glanford. Then for the long terni

Later1 on Mr- Taylor started to read of twenty-one years he lived at An-
------- the 'open letter recently addressed to caster as Incumbent and rector. Me

i Miaht Have Cold Weather for Some Mr-' Fielding by Sir Charles Tapper, then came to Hamilton and has be»n
! M,0ht HaV* Time tmt the Deputy Speaker ruled him out archdeacon „of diocese for ü?e lÜt

no foundation for such insinuation. | There was a little touch of oold I ^ad^tottor byVn ^‘otofwer'reflating !le.*cter' '
The order in ceunoil had be<=*n passed weather yesterday that Is liable to i member of parliament u i «t i " 1 10% Inelal by nod.
on his recommendation and he had cur any day throughout the season ami : ^'on a membero^parllament. He Is at present «reerctany of General
mid? that recomttienlation In the pub- certainly ,a small neckpiece feelrfl _ u_ n- CDDiTiniU n It .Li iw Archdeacon Clark**
lie interest. No money had been paid good. The Dlneen Company are show-| VICTIMS OF CELEBRATION f,1.! .w ,0vng experience
to him or ahvone, in connection with in g the very newest designs in popu- ----------- . "LÜh h, ‘ m ,f°r îhe h!sh offlce

1 v T,1; r.™ M...» m.d, : & »"«*■.?îsurwKi =«"’«' vs? jtx'hS, *"■*in i s-ts? $No f ->tN IaI charge had ^en madf’ very low, fo to purchase now w'ouid 1 Front of City Hall. j the be«t lntereets for the church, hae
be an excellent Investment. I There we-e four casualties at the hydro- ! men °w^hile Hh|® feJIow*

electric celebration yesterday evening, ™en while h s administrative and ex- 
one of themvof a somewnat serious na- ecullve aoiiity has been placed be- 

l tare. 1 3’0n<i question by the manner in which
Mr. F. Sutton, 70 Devpn road, fainted he has discharged his duties tince hr. 

from a weak bean and was carried Into has been in charge of Synod of, ML
thEl'zaySutton. «6 Clinton street, also Üf^'assesSfhat S6DtJ3'} feeI1«K among 
suffered from heart failure and was re- "*■“ c.asses tnat a bettor man cou.j 
moved to the county Judge's chambers. DOt have been chosen.
R. J. Cole suffered in a like manner.

The most serious case was that of Mrs.
Eliza Butler. 27 Hallam street, who was 
taken with convulsions and was seized 
with an epileptic fit. She was removed 
in an unconscious state to her home. All 

li the injured were attended" -by Ora. Orr,
’ liât tings (M.H.O.) and Harrison.

Dominion.
i

“The success"of the whole project is assured beyond the most sanguine anticipations of 
-all interested. The reward to those who have given their time, and labor in promoting this 
greatest undertaking of its kind in the world will be in the fact that the province with be a bette- 
province to live in, that the burdens of its people will have -been lightened zfnd the comfort that 
Hcctricitv brings will be available to the humblest home in the land."’’

• 'i

way
blocked t,he street, and even at that a ; 
few people were crushed and a pet- 1 
embu la tor demolished. The crowd, tor 
the most part, was good natured. but 
Impatient, and the police did their 
work well.

SCOPE OF ENQUIRY 
WOULD BE LIMITED

Light Blazed Forth.
It w as about sevVn mlnufes past nine

■when the current was switched on. and j 
-the transformation of the moment j 
was startling. * The_ thousands of in- j 
■ andetscent luminaries twinkled ”-»ar- | 

lark ness." relieving the !hi i, thelike
t-ombre shadows ,«»f the grey • ai.s on- 
hind, -the battery of eearch’.ights in the 
tower sent shafts of radiance afar.
“nKmairation1 »—iiw uw «M a i Hon. Frank Ofver Makes State, ,

j men. in Regard to McGilli-
uration1’ told the story in a nutshell. cuddy Charges and rrem.cr
The miniature representation of M- ! . . ,___Oim-
» gara Falls was like a remnant, and __ <m Moving tor Special VOIÎ1
one onlooker vouchsafed the opmicn | m;,,ee I-'m ts it to Question of I 
that was all that would remain of l.ie m.UCe Lm u u t» w. | !
ecehi. beauty of the fails umm the priv.lege Raised by M n.ster.
cower development was completed.

Power Stalwarts Met. OTTAWA, May 2.—No enquiry into
By 6.30 p.m., the hour set for the the cbarges made against Hon. Frank

K'of fhe‘‘King'EdwkrdH^ef was Oliver by Dan McGIllipuddy, formerly 

‘thronged with the guests of the city, editor of The Calgary News, is intend- 
Wno represented the other links In. the e(j by tbe government. A motion made - 
chain of power which the Hydro-Elec- s1r wi.frld Laurier in the commons j 
trie Commission have stretched across tl1.day WOTlJd seem to infer that there j 
the province. They were there from wyu,d be an enqUiry, but a close ob- 
eccry munlciimllfy In the power ring. gervatlon of the question of privilege 
aod tien there wen the local repre- r..|sed by the minister of the inter.or, I 
Wntatives in t.,c Provincla, and Do- t;iken ,n Conjunct1on with the pre- ; 
minion Governments, or as many ot mlpr.s motlon, shows that nothing of . 
them las.could possibly attend. There thc klnd is meditated. Mr. Oliver d d i
were jnany controllers and others wno : . anv attention to the McGill- i the question of privilege raised by M -,
have Isat in council since the 'power vllddv 'charges published in The Tor- : Oliver. There will be no enquiry Into
project was first talk- U of, a pro- ! „to Telegram, but Instead, on a ques- whence the money came, nor wilt there
minent 11 tigre being A. R. Boswell. - Uon of privilege read an Ottawa de- be any refer nee to the charge-» laid by
Who claims the distinction ot being t spatch jn The Toronto World, which McGilltcuddy. However, the narrow-
tht oldest living ex-mayor, altho he.j ^Jated that the minister referred to ness of the scope of the invstlgation
says he would prefer to be the young- an • mougly bv The Toronto T- e- was observed by the leader of the ep

igram was Hon. Frank Oliver. He a.skcd pcshûon. who mentiontd the matter.
Every possible arrangement had ] tba, sttccial committee be appointed and asked that the motion be held o\ -r declared Mr. Oliver, neverthe ess

been made to prevent delay by Chair- j t0 enqUire into any charge which until to-morrow. The premier agreed would ask that a special committee of
man, Alt. Maguire of the legislation : mlgh be made "in connection with this to this. z------  . the house be named to enquire into any
and reception committee, and James transaction" Following this the pre- Lively Discussion Expectec. chir-c which might be made in con-
W. Somers, his chief assistant, but mitr moved the following carefully ; It is understood tbat the-e wi l be nfction with this matter.
With a crowd or not less than 150 to worded resolution: considerable discussion in the fiou-e Glen Campbell : I would like to àsk
Jiandle it was found impossible to get "That a committee of five mnmbrrs to-morrow over the limitation of the ^rst minister the name of the man 

ythem seated in the banquet hall until be appointed to investigate the matter investigation. Some friction exists a:so w]jo 'made the vharge t0 him. that has
7.15. No time was lost after they were qf privilege raised by the statement of because of the attitude tne speaKe as- been referred to by the minister of the
seated, however, and by 8 o’clock a Hon. Mr. Oliver, a member cf th’s sumed. He ruled Glen Camp_ el out of ( | or Just now.
repast which was a credit to the house, on Tuesday, the 2nd day of May. order when the member of Daupnm Wilfrid Laurier: Mr. McGilli-
encwgvtic chairman of tlie reception such committee to have pow er to send w as merely asking questions, and w nt n
committee, who arranged1 for It, was for persons and papers and to -report he was within the rules of the n »u5e.
tliorolv enjoyed. There were few emp- from time to time." I So far as can be gathered to- g t.

seats at tb, four long tables, one a There is no mention c-f the usual the opposition win not allow it t it
pSa-er to examine upon oath. There i» po#riW» to prevent it. tne to vest ira t tern
vx;.lug mere to be enquired intji than tv , voted until :U ---1 c .-.a* oc.n

O

Puts It Up to Oliver.^i

EDMONTON. May 3.—The 
Edmonton Capital will to-aay 
publish an editorial asserting 
that the lion. Frank O.iver 
should throw UJs bank accounts 
open to public Inspection. The 
Capital cites the waterways 
question In regard to the Ruth
erford Government as a pre
cedent, and In conclusion says:

"Frank Oliver's political life 
is in his own hands. If he 'can 
explain where lie got the 

and- what he did with It, 
If he

; i

money
that Is all he nas to do. 
cannot, as a public man his time 
has comç."

statements were placed side by side for pretences lm a mining deal, 
b the purpose of creating connection. '
J , Claims No Foundation.

Mr. Oliver declared that there was

est.

■| THE WORLD AT 
THE ISLAND

Delivery of The World at the 
Island will be resumed oc Mon
day. the first day of May.

Telephone your o-der for The ! 
Da I1 v or Sundav to The World ’ 
Office—if 5306.

A Character True to Life.
Robert MeWade, Jr., who piav* 

part of Frad Mcrkie in "The Country 
Boy which Is at tbo Princess tb,:.-- 
week, is a- flifiehxj actor-and Portia- -
»' Character aLa.-iutc!’-. true -v ’:f<. ' "

cuddy.
>ir. Campbell: WiU the prime minir- 

tc-r la;.- ,in th-:- tabic of the bouse -all
t

Cîhîiir.’îi ?n R.tnc 7, Column “.Gontjiiueo' cn rzc 7. Cîfumn ",
T

will t}iïb week be

00
coltwcbhv sheer

ts. in ypurc linen, 
finer numbers arc ' 

jity; all are of ibis 
rely nominal price 
oddments of size 

ptlition. A regular 
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e Toronto Worl:T! OFFICE) FOR RENT$45 Per Ft. New Bell Telephone Building, Adelaide 
and Bay; excellent light, spacious 
marble corridors; space arranged to 
suit tenant.

Cvoice building lots, near Tonge and 
Heath, 200 feet frontage.

H.• H. WILLIAMS * CO,
88 King St. Beet.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King St. Bast.
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